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SECURE ID DoCUmEnt ISSUanCE 

All over the world, government authorities and agencies 
benefit from Matica® solutions to integrate all elements of their 
secure IDs, including visual identity, access control, and secure 
infrastructure access. Responsive to the growing demand for 
secure, tamper-resistant card technologies, we have developed 
unsurpassed expertise in all aspects of designing, integrating 
an delivering, and implementing government ID solutions.

Being a leading company on the market Matica Technologies considers innovation as a key 
element to keep its competitive edge. That is why our international team, formed by highly 
qualified engineers, located in the new production plant in Italy, has been continuously exploring 
and developing cutting-edge solutions.

applICatIonS
•  PassPorts 
•  NatioNal iD 
•  Drivers liceNce
•  vehicle registratioN
•  social iNsuraNce aND NatioNal healthcare
•  resiDeNce Permits aND immigratioN iDs
•  goverNmeNt iD carDs for emPloyees & military

 

Government
personalization Solutions

Matica Technologies offers functional, consistent, and scalable 
solutions, which ensure full compliance with the current and 
emerging recommendations and standards from icao and 
iso, concerning the issuance and security of machine readable 
travel Documents (mrtDs) and ePassports. these solutions 
empower government authorities to provide citizens with 
secure, efficient, and friendly service. 



p101I/202I paSSpoRt ISSUanCE

The P101i/P202i are respectively six and four-color high secure 
inkjet printers for machine readable travel documents dedicated 
especially for ePassport & visa issuance, according to icao 
9303 regulation. Based on oem printing technology by hewlett 
Packard, they can easily process ordinary and diplomatic 
passports with up to 100 pages. other than the standard icao 
page with MRZ, each single page can get its individual printout 
and data for visa, associated kids, observation page. these 
versatile printers offer a high speed printing engine with long 
lasting ink tanks and include all features required by issuance 
applications, perfectly fit into government office environments.

lCp8000 laSER ColoR pERSonalIzatIon SyStEm 

The Matica® lcP8000 laser color Personalization system is 
ideal for high security corporate needs, as well as government 
applications such as national IDs and driver licenses. It integrates 
the advantages of high quality XID retransfer color printing and 
secure laser engraving on a single card in one pass. With its 
innovative assembly and thanks to its 600dpi solution, it allows 
the combination of an unrivaled variety of security features, 
such as on-demand personalization of data as micro text, cli 
and mli, lPi®, fuse®-iD, tru/windowTM locK, tactile effects, 
high resolution gradient uv printing, electronic guilloche, iPiTM 
(invisible Personal information) and letterscreenTM (by Jura JsP), 
making credential forgery and manipulation all but impossible.
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S7000 CEntRal ISSUanCE SyStEm

leveraging on a strong technology portfolio and solid 
engineering assets, Matica gives you a card issuance system 
capable of delivering production volumes of 1,200 cards per 
hour and beyond. the s7000  supports all of the functions you 
require for card issuance, including multiple encoding stations, 
monochrome and color printing, overlay application. It is a 
modular system that can satisfy any requierements and future 
upgrade if extra features are needed.

S6200lX pRE-ConFIGURED CaRD ISSUanCE SyStEm

the s6200lX is part of matica’s new s6200 line of pre-
configured systems which is designed to meet specific 
needs of mid-volume issuers. It embeds the latest available 
solutions to engrave of multi-material cards and stands for 
the new generation of laser modules developed by Matica. 
It is the perfect solution for the distribution of high-security 
iD cards.  high speed printing and lamination modules can 
be added as options.
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Tactile laser engraving

mli / cli

Personal data - printed
or laser engraved

holographic foil

laser engraved mrZ

uv printed unique
machine code

laser engraved
ghost image

laser engraved 
Microtext

lPi®

uv printed image


